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Wages, Benefits and Overtime Compensation: D. Timely Payment of 
Wages  
WBOT.4 All wages, including overtime compensation shall be paid within legally defined time limits. 
When no time limits are defined by law, compensation shall be paid at least once a month. (S)  
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Explanation:  The monitor found that company pays workers overtime wages more favorable to 
workers than is required by law. Legal requirements set forth by Fair Labor 
Standards Act allow for payment of a premium wage of 50% of regular wage rates 
for all hours worked in excess of 40 per week per worker. The factory pays its 
workers overtime wages for hours over 40 per week that includes normally those 
hours for holiday or otherwise paid time off. For example, if a worker is off for a 
paid holiday during the week, the factory will pay overtime for hours worked in 
excess of 32 for that week (40 total).  
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Freedom of Association: Z. Grievance Procedure  
 2
FOA.26 Employer shall have in place written grievance procedures that allow first an attempt to 
settle grievances directly between the worker and the immediate supervisor but that, where this is 
inappropriate or has failed, it is possible for the worker to have the grievance considered at one or 
more steps, depending on the nature of the grievance and the structure and size of the enterprise. 
Employers shall ensure that the grievance procedures and applicable rules are known to workers. 
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Monitoring 
 The monitor conducted a review of company policies and procedures for the 
presence of rievance p cedur ers to raise issues 
low ttemp to 
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orker to have the grievance at steps depending on the grievance 
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w
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procedures and applicable rules are known to workers.  
Factory management will create a grievance procedure that would allow factory 
employees to make direct grievances to their supervisors. If the grievance is not 
resolved, then the grievance will go to a grievance committee. If the employee is 
still not satisfied, the grievance will go to management, specifically the President.  
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Hara e: B. Discipline/Progressive Discipline  
 shall have a written system of progressive discipline (e.g., a system of 
aintaining discipline through the application of escalating disciplinary action moving, for instance, 
erbal warnings to written warnings to suspension and finally to termination). Any exceptions 
l 
Monitoring  
Compliance    
 
 3
ssment or Abus
H&A.2 Employers
m
from v
to this system (e.g., immediate termination for gross misconduct, such as theft or assault) shal
also be in writing and clearly communicated to workers. (P) 
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e: E. Discipline/Written Disciplinary System  
 shall maintain a system of written disciplinary rules, procedures and practices. 
edures and practices shall be clearly communicated to all workers. (P) 
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will be in writing in the Employment Manual and clearly communicated to a
employees.  
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The factory provided a copy of the disciplinary policy that has been communicated 
 all works and is printed in the Employment Manual that all employees receive. 
Disciplinary steps include oral warning, written warning, counseling session, and 
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us: A. Code Awareness  
h and articulate clear, written workplace standards. Formally convey those standards 
actories as well as to licensees, contractors and suppliers.  
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 all employees. The factory supplied photos of FLA Code of Conduct that is 
posted for all employees to view.  
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Code has been provided to them from the Licensee for posting and communication 
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The factory will adopt FLA Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct will be reviewed 
with all employees and be posted on the company bulletin boards.  
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us: A. Code Awareness  
ompany factories as well as contractors and suppliers inform their 
loyees about the workplace standards orally and through the posting of standards in a 
prominent place (in the local languages spoken by employees and managers) and undertake other 
 a regular basis. 
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The FLA Code of Conduct has been adopted. It has been reviewed with all 
mployees and is posted throughout the facility as evidenced by photos provided. 
All employees received a copy of the Code of Conduct and it is also available on 
e company's intranet web site.  
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The company will adopt the FLA Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct to be 
provided to and reviewed with employees and posted throughout the factory.  
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legally required or recommended elements of safe evacuation (such as posting 
plans, the installation and maintenance of an employee alarm and emergency lighting
ensuring aisles/exits are not blocked and that workers are not blocked within their 
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Health and Safety: K. Personal Protective Equipment  
s shall be provided with effective and all necessary personal protective equipment 
such as gloves, eye protection, hearing protection, respiratory protection, etc.) to prevent unsafe 
re (such as inhalation or contact with solvent vapors, noise, dust, etc.) to health and safety 
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log to show inspection of the uni nclude the frequency of replacement of fluids 
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